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for one-person households

By the Statistics Act, the government conducts this general statistical
survey. Great care is taken to ensure complete conﬁdentiality of
information, so please ﬁll in this schedule without concealment.

Durable Goods Questionnaire
(As of 31 October 2009)

Illustration

(How to ﬁll in)
●Enter arabic ﬁgures in the applicable box as illustrated.
●Please use a black pencil only. Erase completely if entered in mistake.

◎Exclude durables for business use. If co-used, exclude the durables mainly used for business.
◎In case of secondhand durables and gifts, "Year of acquisition" is the number of years you owned them.

I. Furniture and Electric Appliances

of drawers for "kimono"
(１) Chests
(excluding built-in type)

(８) Refrigerators
(Under 300ℓ)

(２) Wardrobes
(excluding built-in type)

(９) Refrigerators
(300ℓ and over)

(３) Cupboards・cabinets

machines
(10) Washing
(washer-dryer, drum-type)

(４) System kitchen

(11) (other)

heaters
(５) Water
(excluding gas water heaters)

(12) Induction cooking heater

(６) Shampoo dressers

(13) Room air conditioners

stool covers with
(７ ) Toilet
warm water cleaners

(14) Pianos

Quantities possessed

Quantities
by year of
acquisition

Quantities
by year of
acquisition

Passed 5 years
or more

Items

Passed within
1year
Passed
1 〜 5 years

Passed 5 years
or more

E
L
P

Passed within
1year
Passed
1 〜 5 years

Quantities possessed

Items

Passed 5 years
or more

Items

Quantities
by year of
acquisition

Passed within
1year
Passed
1 〜 5 years

Quantities possessed

Enter the quantities possessed and the quantities by year of acquisition for each item.

cameras
(15) Video
(including digital models)

M
A
S
Washing machines

(16) Cameras
(including digital models)

sets
(17) TV
(plasma, LCD, organic EL)

(18) TV sets (Braun tube)
(19) Video recorders

(20) Personal computers

in (17)〜(20) Kind of an appliancewith which
they can view terrestrial digital broadcasts

Items

(21) Chest of drawers (excluding built-in type)

(28) Carpets (priced 50 thousand yen or more)

(35) Electronic sewing machines

(22) Dressers

(29) Electric-powered massage chairs

(36) Solar water heaters

(23) (priced 200 thousand yen or more)

(30) Vacuum cleaners

(37) Desks for study

(24) Drawing room suites (3 pieces or more)

(31) Rice cookers ("Enseki-gama", IH type)

sets or CD・MD radio
(38) Stereo
cassette recorders

(25) Sideboards

(32) Microwave ovens (including oven ranges)

(39) Facsimiles

(26) Dining sets (sets of table and chair)

(33) Dishwashers

(40) Golf club sets

(27) Beds・sofabeds (excluding built-in type)

(34) Air-cleaning devices

(41) Cellular phones

Unit furniture

(Continue to the reverse)

Quantities
possessed

Items

Quantities
possessed

Items

Quantities
possessed

Enter the quantities possessed for each item.

０
(How to ﬁll in)
●Enter arabic ﬁgures in the applicable box as illustrated.
●Please use a black pencil only. Erase completely if entered in mistake.

Illustration

II. Cars, Motorcycles and Motor Scooters

For the cars, motorcycles and motor scooters possessed, enter domestic or imported, year of acquisition, year of initial registration and displacement.

Motorcycles and scooter

Cars

Domestic or imported

Year of acquisition

Domestic

Before Showa 63 year

Before Showa 63 year

Imported

Heisei

Heisei

Domestic

Before Showa 63 year

Before Showa 63 year

Imported

Heisei

Heisei

Domestic

Before Showa 63 year

Before Showa 63 year

Imported

Heisei

Heisei

Domestic

Before Showa 63 year

Before Showa 63 year

Imported

Heisei

Heisei

Domestic

Before Showa 63 year

Before Showa 63 year

Imported

Heisei

Heisei

year

year

year

year

year

Displacement

Year of initial registration

year

year

year

year

year

less than 661〜
660cc 1000cc

1001〜
1500cc

1501〜
2000cc

2001〜
3000cc

3001cc
and over

Hybrid cars,
electric cars

less than 661〜
660cc 1000cc

1001〜
1500cc

1501〜
2000cc

2001〜
3000cc

3001cc
and over

Hybrid cars,
electric cars

less than 661〜
660cc 1000cc

1001〜
1500cc

1501〜
2000cc

2001〜
3000cc

3001cc
and over

Hybrid cars,
electric cars

less than 661〜
660cc 1000cc

1001〜
1500cc

1501〜
2000cc

2001〜
3000cc

3001cc
and over

Hybrid cars,
electric cars

E
L
P

less than
50cc

51〜
125cc

126〜
250cc

251〜
500cc

501〜
650cc

651〜
750cc

751cc
and over

less than
50cc

51〜
125cc

126〜
250cc

251〜
500cc

501〜
650cc

651〜
750cc

751cc
and over

less than
50cc

51〜
125cc

126〜
250cc

251〜
500cc

501〜
650cc

651〜
750cc

751cc
and over

M
A
S
Domestic

Before Showa 63 year

Before Showa 63 year

Imported

Heisei

Heisei

Domestic

Before Showa 63 year

Before Showa 63 year

Imported

Heisei

Heisei

year

year

year

year

III. Other Durable Goods

Passed
1 〜 5 years

Passed 5 years
or more

Quantities
by year of
acquisition

Passed within
1year

Items

Quantities possessed

If you hold any other durable goods (costed more than 100 thousand yen) than those entered in I and II above, please enter their trade name, the quantities possessed,
quantities by year of acquisition and purchasing prices for each item.Do not include clothing, jewels and precious metals, paintings and antiques.
Purchasing prices

If you hold the same items
more than two, enter the
sum of these purchasing
prices

Column used by
the Statistics Bureau,
Ministry of Internal Aﬀairs
and Communications

ten thousand
yen
ten thousand
yen
ten thousand
yen
ten thousand
yen

○If the prepared lines are not enough in II and III, please request more questionnaires for additional entries.

IV. Golf membership entitlements, etc.

Items

Number of
entitlements

If you hold any golf membership entitlements (market price), other sports or recreation club membership entitlements (purchasing price) and resort club membership
entitlements (purchasing price), which are valued or cost more than ﬁfty thousand yen, please enter their number and prices.
Prices
(If you hold more than two entitlements, enter the sum of the prices)

Golf club membership entitlements

(market price)

ten thousand yen

Other sports or recreation club membership entitlements

(purchasing price)

ten thousand yen

Resort club membership entitlements

(purchasing price)

ten thousand yen

